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An artesian well in South Dakota two
and one half Inches in diameter, 06J feet
deep, flows 8,000 gallons of water per
minute.

Foraker will present McKinlej's name
at the Obio republican convention. May
be, like Garfield, his speech will nomi-
nate himself.

The city of Whatcom, Wash , is pay-

ing all the expenses of George Francis
Trait's trip around the world, to be com-

pleted in less than 5 j days. It will ad-

vertise that city thorouchly.

New Yokk World: The French sen-

ate, in response to a popular demand for
cheaper bread, bas voted to reduce the
duties on grain. The people of the Un-

ited States, desiring cheaper necessaries
of various sorts, voted last year to reform
the tariff by reducing it. And thus the
campaign of education goes on.

Indianapolis News: Should Mr.
Blaine's inability to attend to business
continue for any great length of time.
President Harrison will have opportunity
to make practical answer to some of the
"charges that have been made concerninc
the former's superior attainments. Mat-

ters of state are now pending which will
not admit of long delay, and which will
require much wisdom and diplomacy.

The Union undertakes to read Ttie
Alters a lecture as to how a newspaper
should be conducted, and what class of
news should be published. The Arovs
has taken occasion to inform the Union
before that it does not look to that insti-
tution for guidance in "shaping" Its policy
as a newspaper. It is passing strange
that a newspaper which conducted its
congressional campaign wholly through
anonymous corresnpodence should ob
ject to the suppression of names of par-
ties to a domestic scandal, wbere it was
the privilege of the newspaper to da so.
On the other hand is it peculiarly strange
that the morning paper should evince so
much indignation that the recent scandal
should have been mentioned .

It is pleasing to read the reports of this
year's crops in the ever afflicted state of
Kansas. It is now officially announced
by the secretary of the Kansas board cf
agriculture that there are favorable pros
pects for the wheat crop, which is likely
to be good. It is true, of course, as we
are told by the secretary, that the grow-io- g

wheat has passed through a trying
ordeal, under bad conditions, and has
suffered from the drought, and has been
scorched by the hot sun, and has been in-

fested by the Hessian fly, and has been
in a state that alarmed the farmers. And
yet, after all, and under all these adverse
circumstances, the Kansas wheat bas
grown pTetty well, so well that the
afflicted farmers in the southern tier of
counties have already begun the merry
work of harvesting, and "the damage to
the crops, from all causes combined, will
not be more than 25 per cent . " We con-

gratulate the Kansas wheat raisers.

t arts About Taxr.
The Washington Post, a republican

paper edited by Frank Hatton, compiles
the following facts about taxes which
will be interesting, if not pleasant read-
ing for every taxpayer:

For the next two years our govern-
ment wi:l spend annually more than
unoo, 000.000.

To pay one year's expenses of the gov
eminent it will take nearly the combined
wheat and oat crop.

Our annual output of gold, silver, cop-
per, iron, coal, petroleum and lead will
not foot our tax bill for twelve months.

Xor can we do it with a year's product
of cotton, wool, rye, birley, wine pota-
toes and tobacco.

The combined capitalization of our na-
tional banks is $509,000,001). Oae yeir s
taxes will nearly swa low it up.

Now, aH this is the federal tax. We
have also to pay city, county and state
taxes.

We pretend to be a nation of plain
people, with uo aristocracy, no princes,
no standing army and no expensive frills,
and yet our taxes are more enormous than
those of Austria, Germany or Gieat
Britian.

The Ve of the Word "Quite."
Few writers seem to understand the cor-

rect use of "quit." To say that a girl is
'quite pretty" should mean that she is ex-
ceedingly pretty, whereas many writers
would us the phrase to express the idea
that she was rather pretty. Although the
Becond use has become common, it is better
to restrict the use of "quite" to its original
meaning, and to employ it always as an in-
tensive rather than a diminutive. Cor.
Writer.

WoultlDo for a 1'ukrr.
In a Fifth avenue auction room a lot of

old arms and armor were put under the
hammer. An interested spectator was a
woman who looked on with quiet but wide
eyed curiosity until a splendid Toledo
rapier was held up for the admiration of
bidders. "Alyl" whispered the woman
very audibly to her companion, "but
wouldn't that make a nice poker!" New
York Recorder. -
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NEW COIFFURES.

ti race fill Style In Hair Dressing Illus- -
trateU and described.

Fi(?. 1 in the cut represents a of
coiffure especially adapted to the present
style of millinery. With the hf.ir ar-
ranged as here depicted present sh.-ipe-s in
hats and bonnets will tie found to f t com-
fortably, and, more than this, prcve b
coming to the wearer.
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PTYUsn HAin DRESSING.
A craceful style is shown at Fig. 2. This

is a pleasing change from the soniwhit
universal Greek mode of hair dressiug,
which has leen fashionable for some time.
It is arranged with a fringe or frizzed
front, with wavy hair rippling over the
top of the head and a catogan at the back.

Fig. 3 is an Improved Greek coiffure, the
marteaux curls extending just to the nape
of the neck, following the tendency of
fashion for the present season. The siape.
ueiug narrow, is neat and etteve BSSS SSSSSSSSJI

is ui j.i;,a.i'.sL- - sitii. or
namented with a fichu of transparent soft
stuff edged with lace. The neck is cut
modestly low in a V back and front, and
the elbow sleeves are finished off very
daintily with ruffles of lace. Two lace
frills decorate the skirt, and panniers at the
top make the waist look small, and are uni-
versally becoming to slight figures.

Tennla Costume.
The favorite colors are cream, light blue,

pink and mauve. Stripe patterns wil: lie
worn more than checks this summer. The
cream colored stuffs are streaked h

bright lines of green, pink, blue orgjld.
A pretty material in pale pink had narrow
stripes of white silk, and a lieautiful fa ric
in ivory white, made expressly for a oos-tutn- er

who wanted something exclusive,
was patterned at intervals of about an inch
and a half with three lines of green. Ten-
nis rackets and bails in blue or red i d a
light cround look rather smart. For sh jrt,
loose lifting jackets there ifre smooth sur-
faced cloths In pretty colors, patteraed
with small spots in a contrasting shi.de.
Elaborate tennis costumes are usually
made of delaine or foulard.

Shoes and Stocking. ,
The smartest shoes for wearing with c ut-do-

attire are of seal brown leather. Tjey
harmonize with any color, and are not so
conspicuous as Russia leather. Some pret-
ty tennis shoes are of ooze skin in medi inj
shades of tau and brown. The newest
evening shoes are in black trocaded sai in,
and are decorated with small paste buck es.

Stockings of fine lisle thread or silk ire
seen embroidered iu floral designs; others
are covered wit h a dice pattern. Stockiiigs
in asoftshaue of Ilussia leather. withoen
work fronts, look pretty worn with shies
made of that material. It would be imf le

to say which are the favorite col irs
for evening wear. The best make of sdk
stockings are as transparent as the finest
gauze.

I'ashlona in Jewelry.
Elsie Bee tells iu the Jewelers' Circular

that:
Finger rings are as popular as ever.
Tenuis bat brooches are very seasonal le.
Diamond half hoop rings continue to find

favor.
Diamond asps pre worn as brooches and

as ornaments in the hair.
A new brooch imitates in gold a little

shoe, the rosette of which is formed of
pearls.

Debutantes who have pearls to wear tre
fortunate, the gems being both appropriate
and becoming.

A couple of spurs, formed of pearls aad
connected by a gold crop, look well at the
neck of n riding bodice.

A new brooch likely to please very young
ladies consists of a pearl key thrust t hrough
a gold heart shaped padlock.

The whip bracelet, as the name indicate s,
represents a flexible whip, held in circulir
form by the leash, which is wound arouiid
It several times.
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John Bnll'a Favorite Diet Differ! from
That or ilia American Cousins.

The American wlo is for the moment
living in London restaurants may eat near-
ly the same things and eat them in the
same fashion as he would in the first class
restaurants along Broadway, but he must
exert himself to do so, and unless he learns
from experience how to order, he will not
get food served as he desires it. The dif-
ference in the gastronomic habits of Eng-
land and America are so slight, and yet so
important, that a foreigner in London is
baffled to a most irritating degree in his
endeavor to discover the secret of living as
he likes, and those people who com here
for a short time only usually go away with-
out ever learning the means of getting
things as they want them and not as the
cooks here customarily serve them.

Perhaps the most surprising enlighten-
ment concerning the preparation of viands
in London that an American will undergo
is his discovery that in all restaurants that
staple and succulent article, roast beef, is
served well done, and that to obtain it in a
rare state, lone, persistent and Mrfii!iv
worded commands, sometimes threats, are
necessary, i oelieve 1 am right in assum
ing mat an invariable opinion in America
prevails to the effect that the Londoner de
mamls that his beef be a rich crimson, full
of ruby juices and with only a crispness iV)

ine omsiue. a stranger who is in the habit
of eating it in this form first neglects c
mention his preference to his waiter here.
for the reason that he feels sure it is never
served otherwise in England. To his ex
treme astonishment it is brought ttiimdark, well cooked brown.

He then informs his waiter that he likes
his beef underdone, or at least he uses the
word underdone if he has learned that the
term rare is not very well understood by
London servants. On the second trial he
receives a piece of meat that may possibly
have a slight suggestion of pinkness in its
center. He then logins to realize that the
conception of the term underdone is not
thoroughly understood in the particular
place where he is eating, and resolves to say
nothing more but eat his well cooked beel
and trust for better luck another time. In
the next place he eats, however, his experi-
ence is the same, and it is many days be-
fore he learns that Londoners as a people
do not eat rare meat, and that to get it one
must directa great amount of energetic de-
scription upon a waiter, who must be made
to comprehend that the beef is desired not
as he and the cook would call underdone,
but very, very, very underdone the very
most underdone, in fact, that the kitchen
can provide.

After thoroughly impressing a partieu
lar waiter with one s views on the point
for several days in succession a man will,
if he remembers the inevitable tips, get
beef as delicious, probably more so, than
can be found elsewhere in the world. For
the quality of English beef can never be
questioned. I have never yet had a piece
oi mienor oeer served to me in Encland
even the most secluded country inns excel
ling in the product.

The mutton chop of Chicago is a mutton
cutlet in London. The London chop is a
round piece of meat encircling a small
bone. The only London chop cut in the
American style is termed a "chump chop,"
and is of the large variety called by Amer
icans English mutton chop." To secure
the small loin chops it is necessary to al-
ways ask for cutlets, Cor. Chicago Her--
OiU.

Difference in Pitch.
The question of pitch has always been a

ourve vi uispuie among musicians, some
advocating a high, others a low pitch. By
pitch is meant the acuteness of musical
sounds, and this is dependent on the num-
ber of vibrations in a second. The greater
the number the higher the pitch, and vice
versa. While it is important to have a
uniform standard of pitch, musicians have
never been able to obtain it, from the fact
that no general concerted movement has
been made in that direction. There are,
therefore, several pitches, the Inchest of
which is the American, the English com-
ing next, then the German and lastly the
French.

The C tuning fork, at American pitch,
gives iV4G vibrations to the second, the En-
glish pitch is 540, the German 52S and the
French 5ii Even the last named is much
higher than the pitch to which the classi-
cal composers were accustomed, as the
pitch of 1G99. the pitch of Haydn. Handel,
Bach and Mozart was but 4S9 vibrations
per second, and some of their vocal works
can scarcely be rendered by the singers of
the present day on account of the differ-
ence in pitch. The tendency at present is
toward a lower pitch, and if the manufact-urers of pianos, of organs and of band in-
struments act in concert the end can be
secured. St. Louis Globe-Democra- t.

The White Shark.
The shark of sharks, the real "man

eater," and the one most dreaded, is the
white shark. This variety reaches a length
of thirty-fiv- e feet and a weight of 2,000
pounds. Its head is long and flat, and the
snout far overhangs the mouth. Its six
rows of teeth are sharp as lancets, and
notched like saws. Its mouth is very
large, so that one has been known to cut a
man's body completely in two at a single
snap of its cruel jaws, and another to swal-
low one at a gulp. Near Calcutta one of
these sharks was seen to swallow a bul-
lock's head, horns and all.

From the stomach of another a bull's
hide was taken entire, and the sailor who
made the discovery insisted that the bull
had been swallowed whole, and all except
the hide had been digested. From the
stomach of another was taken a lady's
workbox, filled with the usual contents,
scissors and all. It is commonly the white
shark which follows the vessel at sea day
after day and week after week. London
Tit-Bit-

Keep the Coffee Pot Clean.
A carelessly kept coffee pot will impart

a rank flavor to the best of coffee. Wash
the pot thoroughly every day, and twice a
week boil borax water in it for a few min-
utes.

To clean discolored tea or coffee pota fill
with water containing a little soda and letit boil up; then wash thoroughly with hot
soapsuds.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

U -
PURE

This Space is Reserved for the

- SHOE STORE, -

No. 1623 Second Avenue,

Under Rock Island House.
Will be open in a few days.

'loo .tiucn.
Customer How much are these trous-

ers?
Tailor Twenty dollars, sir
Customer Got any cheaper?
Tailor No, sir.
Customer Then change them to black.

(Sorrowfully) I want to be buried in
them. Brooklyn Life,

Settled.
Ethel Is Jack wealthy?
Maud He must be. We have been

engaged two months, and he seems still
to have plenty of money. Harper's Ba-
zar.

Be Was Tired oJ Iu

"Ycung man, what tune is that vou've
been whistlin' all the morninT'

"That? That's an air from 'Lucia.' "
"Well, don't you think a change of air

is sometimes beneficial?" Harper's Bfc-za- r.

No Kiaka Kefuaed.
"Are you the agent for the Soundasa--

dollar Accident Insurance company?"
" les, sir.
"I want a policy for $50,000."
"All right. Cost you $1.75 a What

is your business, sir?"
"I am leading man iu a theatrical com

pany."
"All right It will be $1.75 a But

hold on! What kind of a play is it?
"The realistic comedy drama."
"Tank or buzz 6aw?"
"Buzz saw."
"Double extra hazardous class. Twen-Wel- l,

ty-fiv- e dollars a minute. No?
good day." Chicago Tribune.

Came Prepared.
The Liars' club had mt-- t at the usual

time and place, the comiwtitors for the
honor of having told the prize lie of the
evening had spun their yarns, and the
committee was about to retire for con-
sultation.

"Gentlemen," observed the chairman.
"it may lighten your labors if vou take
asmoke. Try these cigars. You will
find them pretty fair."

The committee smoked the cigars and
unanimously awarded the prize to the
chairman. Chicago Tribune.

She YVaa All Right.
"Bridget," said Barrows ansrrilv. "I

told you to have my hot water the first
thing m the morning."

"Shure," replied Bridget, "and didn't
I bring it up and lave it at the door last
night so as it would be in time, sir?'
Harper's Bazar.

A Private Income.
"Jones seems to be a man of leisure.

He must have a private income. I never,
see him doing anything."

"He has. His wife takes in sew--'

ing." New York Recorder.

U. S. Gov't Rtrxrt, Aug. 17, 1889.
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BOSTON

B. F. DeGEAR,
Contractor

and Seventh Avenue.
tWAXi klitf s of carptctcr work a srecia!ty.

far&lsaec en

ST. JAMES HOTEL,
Corner Twenty-thir- d etrtet and Fourth avecac,

J. T. RYAN,
This hon e has jnt been refitted tbroDgbcrat and

51.00 per day bon?e and a

warn
Diiroiurts.j Chicag3f n,St ciarkS

lis Regular

PHYSICIAN AND SURCEOS
Is t!ill TrK;;!n with the Greatest

and SDCCESS
JAT.T.I- - -

CMcNsra and PriTale Diseases.

DEBILITY. Lost Man-hoo-

Failing Mrir.ory. Exhausting Drains,
Terrible Dreams. Head end Eack Ache ard aH
the inert? leading to early decay and perhaps Con

cmptionor Insanity, :reaiet sci:ciincaiiy ty new
xneihods with nevrr-fcu!m- success

49-- SYPHILIS and sll tad Elocd and Skin
Diseases rerrr.anerit;y curec".

-- KIDNEY and URINARY compliints.
Gleet, Gonorrhoea, Stricture, Varicocele sjid
all diseases pf the Oeaito-UrTisr- y Organ cured
prompter without nvury to Stomach, Kidneys

Organs.
WNo eaperiments. Ace ard experience

important. Consultation free and sacred.
WAil correspondence is ima-- e

Forty Years' Practire f naMfs Dr. Cla-rk- irGutr-ante- e

Cures in all Cm-h- ie Cass rf
Scrofula. Syphilis. Blarl.Ii r ami Ki.lx. v II i.eaMs. LrtKorrhu-- ami Ji nn!.-- 1 roii!li-.'- l iter(omulaint. atari n. all lilovd. Skin and .Ner-
vous Kinase.

No matter wno has 'riled to cjre voo. writeDr. Clarke a full history of vonr rase. KouisStoS; Sundays. 9 to i j. Call' on or address
F. D. CLARKE, M.D.,

186 So. Clark St.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Opportunity
Extraordinary!

We have seleote! and are now exhibiting in our
vvaitriK'LLdei tlie

Largest and Mast Complete Stcck cf

PIANOS
to be found under one roof

ANYWHERE.
Over FOUR HUNDRED 400new i'uuioe, eaibracinK the Finest Inxtromenla

male by the

KNABE,
FISCHER,

NEW ENGLAND,
-- PEASE

factoriw. may be fva In this stock, while our prices
are the lowest oBered by any bouse in the bugiuesH.
IT WILL. PAY YOl' to visit Chicago at anearly date and inspect our stock.

If you are jot prepared to pay all cash now we
will make the terms as easy as you can reasonablyexpect.
Full Information aa to iprrinl barpairu and signalternu furnished to correspondents. Address

State and
Monroe Ms.,

CHICAGO.

Big G is arknowledrTdthe learilni rm.c.iv f.n.yCuresitfl fconorrhtea A vlrrl.XlTo'DAYS.VJ The only s.ne rvnif-- . (,,rBy M tusrsiifed n to V y
ivf uiu butrirre. Iaeorrhu'ak or Whites
P3 1 iirewriUf ilaD'1 (eel

Mfoo!. safe in rpciTimpndinff it
Etvuiis Chi wit's t n stiffen..

.""" ' nwaaX A. J. fcTONER. M. D,
rK'j l'EC ATt'B. ILL,

win Dy urutftriau.tiasaSSa PRICE 81.0U.

mDISEASESQa
now ft lorn ".BE wUnLUsmiutuiir.
Call or send for circular contaminc

tlon. Cancer, Bris-- Disease, Scrofula.
eczema, typniiia, (Khetiniatfein Cat-
arrh, Tumors. Btutfiach Troubles, ate.,
etc. too HESTiCD foranr not Venning

apest wanted everywhere. HSD4I8 SI) R'fK IlMla,
CO.. .. Pnrtwa m4 A4mmm umu. Ulliwt, HO.

and. Builder,
' IvOCK. ISlar.C,

platii and estimates for an kinds of bni'ifiitfl
application.

.... ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

Proprietor.
i now in A 'o. 1 condition. It it afiret-c'.-

desirable family hotel.

' pip!

It urtt. If)
TRIPLE m

PREPARED
FRCM

SELECT FRUITS US

FrankNadier
CHEMIST

Dnni In namowuit. IJS.f-U.1- 1J.

ILL. f

A8K TOUR GBOCER FOR IT.

THE AFFLinTED!
"- T- Jj VThypay blp foep toqunctswh,rthiti

' gp-- medical treatment ci;n be hai f r f- t-J ab:e lances of The lVrn'beu..c:i: r
S Pared from the preMTiptHTis "Ira ' iiatcB.a phytic uinof wc .rM-nr- .

"YOUNG MEN
Loss of Memory. rw.-.ii.l-- L T. CS.

lean Indiscretions or other cus; -
CCrt UP II wno a wur"- -

ney and Bladder troubles, etc., will find i ir V. u.
')l Treatment a Safe, Certain and fpenlt (ThE.
SEMINAL PASTILLES

DfiouretfaeaboTeBiiiuem. !r
husiTen Fecial aiio;.t;--v- :

diw&Ms fi.rmanr yearv. en -

'nal Pastilles which act direct. y 'r

dieaed orpan!.anl ret n:vi: '
than tomaoh Metiu-ino- . n t! : !3
changed tvthe vast ricjiaoant rtsi-- 1

change of dtetor interrupt i'inii,::,e
HOME TREATMENT $L?:?

frt.m ii !!." ii. u- -'i

w.iiifirrs private practice. ;ive th. i: .i - '

SPECIFIC No.81 recent easei in tn I" ! -- r C:

UTERINE EUTROPHICSX-- '
Call or write for Catnlc ue uiid lut: riuait w

OOuaullinir other. Address
THK 'HI CHEMICAL CO..r ,

189 WiuoksiH Street, Milwaukee,

DRUNKENNESS
r tur uaasr llabii. Puktlii-- . "'

' auiswInlstrrinK lr. laliir
It is manufactured a powder, which csr.

in a giaas of beer, a cup of coflee cr lf. fi: ' "

without the knowledae of the patient. Iti?
harmless, and will effect a permaneci sr. ;

cure, wnether the patient is s modt-rai- '!T'
sn sicchohc wreck. It haa been m
pf cases, and in every instscce s pric'' c rc
low(l. Ji never Falls. The system onoe ln.f- ..

ea with the 8pecihc.it becomes tin ulter ittfwlor the liauor appetite to exist.
LI)E SVr.t irirt'O., olo I'roprie""'

CINCINNAXI. OHJO r
8 page book of jarucuiars fie. To be a "

For sale hy Martha). 4 Fister and T. T'"i
g. drnggists.

RQTAGDN
RQP.DIEF

SURE CUBE SEMfHAt

sJ URIkAR? TfJOUE-- li '"dmr.n, r.ir.FO ii Oio a.":,;TSiv.:u,ni.riM. ml) if"".
T!TI OR 0!SAPPO-l(TMf-

ti- -: r:l.r lbs wir-- t ;,:.'J,"
sec trianrDt:j ......

trestsMBt oa trhJ tj rf.crn mail r. r M.
THE PERU ORtlC cu.;

SoJeagta.fortheU.8. 189 WIS. ST..


